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Babylone. Ce temple contient divers
objets en or notamment xal 6 0p6vo<;
Xpvaeos ion, ordre banal. L'autel
plac6 en dehors du temple est e"galement
en or. II n'y a pas la de detail vraiment
nouveau, tout temple impliquant l'ex-
istence d'un autel: ce qu'il y a d'insolite,
c'est la magnificence de cet autel et
Padjectif qui Pexprime est mis en
vedette par hyperbate, mais le verbe
suit encore le sujet: ega o"e TOW vrjov
/3oofi6<; kcm xpvcreo<;. Plus loin H^rodote
doit de"crire un nouvel objet: il com-
mence par en indiquer l'existence f/v he,
puis il le localise a la fois dans l'espace
et dans le temps: ev TG> re/ievei rovrw CTI
TOV XP°VOV exeivov pour ne le nommer
qu'ensuite, xal dpBpiai hvebSe/ca k
W. E. P. PANTIN.
SHORT NOTICES
The House-Door on the Ancient Stage.
A Dissertation presented to the
Faculty of Princeton University in
Candidacy for the Degree of Doctor
of Philosophy. By W. W. MOONEY.
Pp. 105. 25x17-5 «m. Baltimore:
Williams and Wilkins Company,
1914.
IN this monograph Mr. Mooney has
collected and brought up to date all
available evidence bearing upon the
door in the back-scene of the ancient
theatre. The subject is, indeed, more
important than might at first be sup-
posed ; for without an intelligent appre-
ciation of the stage-action one cannot
fully understand the situation in the
ancient drama and more especially in
the New Comedy and its vigorous
Roman continuation.
By careful consideration of all the
relevant passages the author shows
conclusively (as we think) that the
house-door inserted in the back of the
stage was single; and that we cannot
assume (with Lambinus and his modern
following) an outer and an inner door
at either end of a passage-way.1 He
argues with equal weight that this door
was normally kept closed.
Mr. Mooney's second main point is to
1
 It is with diffidence that I disagree with
Mr. Sargeaunt's contrary view stated on p. yiii
of the Introduction to his Terence (Loeb Classical
Library).
dismiss the quaint notion that an actor
knocked at the door before coming out.
y\ro<f>elv, crepare and concrepare, therefore,
refer to the accidental sounds made in
opening a door, as opposed to /eoirreiv,
pultare, pulsare, which are used for
knocking to attract attention and gain
admittance. A modern writer may be
usefully cited in analogy. In Kid-
napped (ch. xxix.) Stevenson writes:
' F o r some time Alan volleyed (=pulsavit,
percussit) upon the door . . . At last, however,
we heard the creak (=ift6<j>ot, crepitus) of the
hinges ' : similarly in ch. iii. we have—' Pre-
sently there came a great rattling of chains and
bolts (giving another meaning of \fr6<f>os, cre-
pitus), and the door was cautiously opened.'
The author shows further by archae-
ological and literary evidence that the
stage-door opened outwards, and not
inwards as we might have expected from
the arrangement of the real house-door.
May this not have been due to lack of
space behind the scenes ?
The last section of this study is
devoted to the use of the stage-door and
of the parodoi in the plays; and two
elaborate tables of the vocabulary show-
ing its relative distribution amongst
the Greek and Roman dramatists are
appended.
It would be difficult to praise too
highly the minute and laborious in-
dustry with which Mr. Mooney has
treated his subject. An Index of the
principal passages discussed is added.
HUGH G. EVELYN-WHITE.
' D I E D OF WOUNDS.'
She hath fluttered away on her sable wing,
The pale, scared Angel of Pain ;
JFor a greater than she hath looked on her,
And she never will vex thee again.'
ao. 6eA ne\at>6irTepot {K
oSwwv irbrrvC, A ^ f i
i p yap 'nreiSev fauntoiriovTa w ' ftXXof •
ew5', 6 ica/ubv, /J.O\O.KWS . oil <re utrtiet ic&kiv.
W. G. W.
